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The meeting was called to order at 3.35 p.m. 

AGENDA ITEI.JS 58, 59 AND 137 (continued) 

The CHAIR·fAN: 'lbe Collmi.ttee will continue its general debate 

on, ar:enda items relating to the strengthening of international peace and 

security. 

Hr. MOUSSA (Egypt): In addressins the items on international peace 

and security, I should like to state at the outset that the world :f.s, indeed, 

witnessing a serious deterioration in the international situation. The past 

year alone has seen an alarming succession of international crises, as well 

as stalemates on a nl.Dilber of fundamental international issues, a matter which 

underlines the :hlr-ortance of the items under consideration and Of the debate 

of the First Committee on the issue of international peac"! and security. 

Throughout those crises, and in dealing with those issues, the United 

Nations itself has been unable to pl~ as effective and decisive a :~·ole as 

the Charter envisaged for it. That is precisely what pranpted Egypt, during 

the thirty-:ti:t'th session of the General Assembly and ever since, to urge a 

pause - a serious pause - to ponder and reflpct on such a state of affairs. 

He felt, and still feel, that an objective appraisal of the existing politica.l 

order and, in particular, of the role of existing international machinP.ry, 

is a necessary step towards the elaboration of a cogent approach thereto. 

It is nov clear that the international situation, because of the conflicts 

by which it is pl~11ed, demonstrates that dealing with a sinsle problem in 

isolation trom others - be it disazmamen~, the Rev International Economic 

Order· or collective securi't7 - cannot provide an ettective ~ for problems 

related to the international pol.itical qetell. With that interrelationship 
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(nr. J!bu.ea, Vopt) 

between the various issuee in mind, ve reiterated 4uriDs the present session 

our earlier proposal aimed at undertaldng a tboroup reviev ot the entire 

system and the role ot the United Batione. We believe that the Secretary

General's valuable and correct a.nalysia ot the international situation 

and ot the role ot the United Nations - in particular, the collective 

security system - as well aa the proposals contained in his report to the 

present session deserve our attention and most sincere·co-operation. 

Egypt has wholeheartedly supported the inclusion ot the new item entitled 

nThe implementation o~ the collective security Pl"Qrlsions ot the Charter of 

the United Nations tor the maintenance ot international peace and security~' 

proposed by Sierra Leone, a.nd in the same spirit we are a sponsor ot the 

dratt resolution so ably introduced to this Callidttee last lbnday by 

Ambassador Koroma ot Sierra, Leone. Ue e-xpress the hope that A. more 

concrete action in that direction might be possible in the tuture. 

Egypt attaches great importance to the developaent and strengthening 

ot good-nei~hbourly relations betveen States, since ve tinaly believe that 

the security ot nat$-ons dependa to a ccnaiderable degree on the nature ot 

relations betueen neighbourias states. Good-lleighbourliDeas is therefore 

a fundamental caaponent ot the obJectives ot our toreip policy. In pursuing 

that objective, we are guided DOt only by the principles &nabrined in the 

Charter ot the Ur Lted lations, but &lao by the priDCiples of the Bon-Ali6ned 

1-bVe!ment. 

In a world vbere acta ot acgreaaion epiut aD4 invation ot neigbbourlna 

States hat al.V8.)"8 ~ Ju.stitied bJ one pretext or uotber, ve believe that 

the lesal content ot the ooDCept ot 8004-Deiat!bourU.Dest IIU8t be well de tined •. 

lie are ot the rlev that fJOOCI...,.is»ourliDese betveeD States cazmot be achieved 
\, • 

unless it i.a praetiaecl on the bub ot recipzodft7 ot ri~rbts aD4 obliptions. 
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(Mr. Moussa, Egypt ) 

We believe that the first duty ot every State towards its neighbours is 

to respect scrupulously their independence, sovereignty, territorial integrity 

and their equal right to security. There is no special right when it comes to 

security, there is no superiority in security. All States and peoples have 

equal right to a security that should be tully respected and that can only be 

guaranteed through strong good-neigbbourly rel~tions that will secure a certain 

stability or a minimum of' harmony between States. To this end, we believe 

that peaceful settlement of' disputes and conflicts, sources of' tension and of 

war would enhance the development of good-neighbourliness and conversely, 

it is through the promotion of' the policy of' good-neighbourliness, that 

problems arising betwe.en neighbours which in many regions of' the world create 

sources of' crisis, instability, tension and armed conflicts, can be overcome. 

The region of the Middle East is but one case in point. Te~sion, 

aggression and foreign occupation, as well as the denial of the p~oples' 

inalienable national right, have long plagued our region. They have also 

jeopardized the peace and security of the States of' the region and beyond. 

A just and lasting solution ot the Middle East problem - and 'in particular of the 

crux ot tbat problem, that is, the Palestinian question - is therefore a 

prerequisite tor promoting good-neigbbourly relations among the States and 

peopl.es of the region. 

Sim:U.arly, we believe that the pursuance ot apartheid as well as the 

continued illegal occupation of Namibia jeopardize every prospect of 

developing and promoting such a concept of good-neighbourliness between the 

States of southern Africa. 

The list is long. It inclucles many otbeT situati')ns in Asia, Europe 

an4 Central AMrica. We do, in tact, aaree 'Oith .the views expressed by many 

States in tbeir repl.ies to the Secret&r7:.oeneral to the effect that 

good-neiabbourU..ness is more thul peaceful coexistence. It implies and 

require• tbe ceaeaticm ot everr act that voul4 bave a negative effect on 

the ~ &D4 ~iaa ot &Q04-ceiabbourl7 relaticma. We consider 

6004-ceiabbourli.aaa DDt OA17 u u iDtq;r&1. pu-t ot the broa4er concept of 

the .u.ateDaDce or peace ud eeearit7. but &l8o u a reliable guarantee and 

~ el..t ill ~ acla • aoaJ.. 
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(J.fr, Moussa, Ee;tpt) 

The delegation of Egypt is at present considering with lteen interest 

the draft resolution prepared by Romania, the initiator of this item, to whom we x 

wish to express our appreciation. 

Turning now to the review of the implementation of the Declaration on 

the Strengthening of International Security, we note with concer:1 that the 

provisions of this i ·•.nortant Declaration have not been implemented. However, 

there have been several initiatives aimed at strPnP,theninn; inte:rnP,tiom•l. 

security. Deriving-from the fact that international security is not an 

isolated concept,-and eiven its linkage with national and regional security, 

''e uttach ereat importance to the idea of creatinG nuclear-weapon-free zones 

and zones of peace in different regions of the world.' Egypt's initiative on the 

establishment of a nuclear-weapon-free zone in the Hiddle East is a manifestation 

of such importance. Similarly, we deem the concept of the transformation of 

the Hediterranean region into'a zone of peace and co-operation -to he A J!l~>t.t-Pr 

of interest to us as a rtpditerranean country, within a framework of just 

solutions of th~ problems plaguine the region and the regions surrounding the 

Hediterranean. Problems of foreign occupation, denial of ri(lhts, especially 

the richt to self-determination, and probl~s of security ara cases in point. 

Ue consider the security of the 1-liddle East as an integral part of 

·.:er1.i t £>rranean. security and security in Europe, as well as international 

security. It is our firm belief, therefore, that t:r~nsformntion of the 

i~diterranean into a zone of peace and co-operation necessitates a just 

and lasting settlement of the Middle East confiict and its central point, 

the Palestinian question. A satisfactory solution to the problem of Cyprus 

should be reached to ensure the naticmal independence, sovereienty, 

territorial integrity and non-aligDed statue of Cyprus. 

~'a rlev on the creation of a zone of peace in the Indian Ocean is 

a matter of record. Ve belieYe tbat the realisation of INCh an objective 

would be a aubet&Dtial. CODtributiOD to the 8tJ'eD8tbening of international 

peace and seevit7. 1fe reiterate oar hope tbat tbe Ad Roe Ca!aittee on the 

Indian Oeeu vil1 be able to reach a coaseDaU OD the COIIftlliDs of the 

COilt'eresaee Oil tbt> Indian OeMra tmcl tbat the eont.-reue~ vi 11 tue N..P.cto r.t CclOI'IIbo, 

Sri Luka. duriDG tbe 1'int a.1.t ot 1-. 
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(Mr. Moue!!, Egypt) 

Havins addressed the different internatioD&l. security items before u 

and as a general concluding remark• let • aq tbat ve believe that the 

maintenance of international peace and security. and hence its strengthening, 

necessitates the peaceful settlement of all international disputes. 

DEtente in the real sense between the two super-Powers would undoubtedly 

contribute to an international atmosphere conducive to the maintenance and 

strengthening of international peace and security through the lessening of 

international tension. However. international tension is not limited to 

relations between the two super-Powers • nor to varlous alliances, nor to a 

specific continent. It definitely implies the peaceful settleme~1t of the most 

pressing problems and situations. in all their aspects which ar~ faci~ the 

iaternational community. 

~lithout re:alizins the legitimate and inalienable rights of all peoples, 

the ri3ht to undiminished security of all States. general and complete 

disarmament under effective international control and a just ~olution to the 

chronic economic crisis • "here will be no real lessenina or elimination of 

international tension and there vill be no sipificant prosress towards 

the maintezumce of intemational peace and security. 

Mr• SBKLDOV (JJ7elorussian Soviet Socialist Republic) (interpretation from 

Russian): A. one ot tbe fCNDd.er Meabers of the United !at ions • the Byelorussian SSR, 

throuahout the activities of the United !fat ions • baa constantly attached and still 

attaches p-eat illportuce to this 'b:r'oM ruse ot problema relating to the 

illpleMGt&tioa ._ this Qrsaniaatioe of ita .ain taU: the strenstbenins 

of intft'DV"'tioa.al pace u4 securit7 u4 tneiN C\ll'nGt ancl Mure senerations 

rrc:. tbo acowae of var. Our app&"'iiiC)a ta. tbHe uauea baa been stated on 

.ore tbu ~ oceaaioa at ... sica a ot tbe Oeaenl. Aaaebl7 • in other bodies 

of tbe Unite4 llaioaa aD4 &1.- iD npliH to 1.-tten froGa tbe Secreta1'7-Genera1. 

'l'hia tt. &180 \be poaitloa ot ta. ~ SSB baa bee set forth in a . . 
IR'ber of dooi 11M JQb' taW 1$ tbla ..-iaD ot \be Oe:Denl Aaaebl7 • tor 
......... d6c• 1 u AlnASS 11114 Aln/3'55/M4.3. 11114 GU~en. 'lbia aablea 

CNI' tellptiaa iD Uda 4kl.U to fbca ~ • - ot tM U:J iaeuea. 
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(Hr. SQeldoy, Byelorussian SSR) 

The Declaration on the StrengtheninG of International Security, adopted 

12 years ago on the initiative of the USSR, is based on such important 

principles as the non-use or threat of force in international 

relations, non-intervention in affairs vbich are within the internal competence 

of any State, the development of broad international co-operation, the 

sovereicn equality of States, the implementation by States in good faith of 

the commitments entered into under the United Nations Charter, and the 

settlement of disputes between States by peaceful means in such a manner 

as not to threaten international peace, security or justice. This Declaration 

has undoubtedly become one of the most relevant documents in the world today. 

l~reover, for many States, as can be seen in past years, it has been a 

broad procramme for action and initiatives which have taken form in the 

ueclarations and resolutions ~afted and adopted by the General Assembly, 

desi~ned to improve the international situation, to develop and consolidate 

detente, to avert the threat of nuclear war, to achieve concrete measures 

in disarmament and to eliminate from international relations the practice 

of the policies of hegemonism, colonialism, racism and apartheid, econcmic 

cxploit~tion and diktat. 
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Annual consideration tCt sessions of the General Assembly of the process of 

implementing the principles and provisions of that Declaration allows us not 

only to fOcus the attention of all States on the implementation of the main 

'task of this Organizution under its Charter, that of ensuring general peace 

and international security, but also gives us an opportunity to compare the 
' 

approaches or individual countries and groups of States to the implementation of 

this instrument, one of the most important drafted by the United Nations, 

based on the key provisions of the Charter.of this Organization. 

Let us turn to some of the primary provisions of the Declaration, and 

also some of the resolutions adopted in recent years on implementation of the 

Declaration, which is particularly important now when the question is being 

resolved, in fact, as to how international relations will develop in future, 

and whether maDkind is able to deal with its number one priority, namely, 

averting the threat of nuclear war. As is known the Declaration: 

"Urges all States, particularly the nuclear-weapon States, to make 

urBent and concerted efforts • • • for the cessation and ·reversal of the nuclc:u· 

nnd conventional arms ract at an early date, the elimination of nuclenr Heapons 

nnd other weapons of mass destruction ·nd the conclusion of a treaty on genernl 

and complete disarmament under effective intP.rn~tionRl control 

(Gent:ral Asst:mbly resolution 2734 (XXV), para. 20 1 p. ?)) 
" ' 

'lbe G~neral Assembly, in operative paragraph 6 of resolution 35/158, 

adopted in 1980: 
11Urges sll States, particularly the permanent members of the Security 

CouncU, to take all tbe necessary steps to prevent further erosion or 

disruption of tbe proecss of detente and to retrain from any Ret which mny 

egcravate the international situation, lmpec~e the resolution or crises and 

the elimination or focal poiDta of tension iD nrioua regions or the 

vorld aD4 --.per tbe illpleaeDtation of the deeiaiODB and recoamendationa 

adopted at the ~ •pecial R8doD ot tbe GCmeral. Assembly on halting 

and reYeJSiQs the ftZIIS nee. putieW.ar)7 the nuel-.r-cmu race, vbich 

are eueatial tar the preMI'fttion ot i.DteJ'IIatioa•l peace and ucu.ri ty." 
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(Mr. Sheldov, Byelorussian SSR) 

In resolution 36/102, adopted in 19bl, the General Assembly once again 

urgently repeated those appeals. We are all familiar with these provisions, but 

are all States implementing them? Unfortunately, we are not abla to reply to 

this question ~ffirmatively. l-lhen we analyse the reasons for this, we can see 

particularly clearly that there are: two foreign policies in contempar~,;.~:y 

international relations. The forces of imJ)€'rialism, performing in chorus with 

the North AtlantiC? Treaty Organization (NATO) bloc, have decidPd to try to do 

away tr.i.th everything positive that has already been achieved, including the 

results of the adoption of the Declarat,ion on the Strengthening of International 

Security. They are trying to bury detente and to bring the cold war back 

to lif,c·. Under cover of the myth of the so-called Soviet threat, they h;.1ve 

decided to try·to destroy the military-strategi~ parity established bet.ween 

the Soviet Union and the United States in order to achieve military supremacy, 

and to dictatP. political con~tions to others from.a position of strength. 

Flowing ott the assembly line in different advertising packa~es, one 

more horrible than the other, we see doctrines and concepts emerging lrhich 

justify the admissibility of nuclear war. Aspirations to world hegemony are based 

on this policy of an unbridled arms race. Unfortunately, this is something 

which can be seen from a recent statement by the President of the United States. 

l-iore new systems of weapons of mass destruction are now being created, 

designed to be deployed on land, in the sea and in the atmosphere, and now 

t.here is a supposed breakthrough of the arms race into outer space. There is 

also an expansion and strengthening or networks of military hRses in various 

regions of the world, and many such regions are nov declared to be "theirs", and 

their vi tal interests. so-called. are said to be involved, and nov 

interventionist rapid deployment ~es are being established. 

As has been stated at the hisheet l.evele ht'!re in this country, the 

United States is carrying on vbat is really almost like a war, and col.ossal 

resources are bei.Qs pourccl into it. Ita ail.it&r7 expellditures are expected 

to grow in the per'~ 1.981-1985 to the bolTeDdows aDd terrifying scope or 

$1.5 trillion. 'Dlis is t.he real picture of the actual state of &f'fairs and 

the ac:tions or the iaperL'\.liat tbrees. BehiDCl this ve see an extremely 
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adventuristic a.spiration. b\n ~e tbat has no hopes at all, ,r 
t.he most aggressi "Ve forces ot imperialism CllM"'Tin~ on thPir usual 

crusade 84;8inst CGuruniS1". At any cost they vant social revenge. Compare 

this vith the provisions ot the Declaration and the resolutions of rP.ccnt 

s,..ssions of t.hP Gt-neral AssF-mbly of the Unit.~d Rations, scrn • of l-rhich J h1 v·

just quoted, and it m\lsi'. ~~in bf-- crystRl cli"'Ar to Hr.-JIIbrc:rs thP.t this r.olicy 

of imperialism is worsening and turther complicatinc the international 

situation and creatine the danger of the outbreak of a nuclear war vbich vould 

be devastatinG ~o the human race. 

Proceeding on the premise that no inter-State contradictions or political 

vieus should hamper this very N.rst human right, the right to life, the 

Soviet state and other countries in the socialist community have very 

purposefully been implementing their ovn foreign rol i.cy ;.ror;r=-r·r· '-ihich 

is fully directed tovards freeing peoples from the threat of nuclear war , 

halting the arms race, achieVing disarmament, strengthening _peace on earth, 

and encouraging peaceful mutually beneficial co-operation among States. 

As vas emphasized in the communique of the Meeting of the Commi~tees 

of 'Foreign Af'fai:a.•s of the Countries Parties to the Harsav Treaty, l-thich vas 

held in· October 1982: 

''The States parties to the Uarsaw Treaty vill continue in 

future to malte every .::ffort to halt thE' nrocPss of the execerbation 

of tension in the world, to avert military danger, and to achieve 

progress in curbing and reducing arms, particularly nuclear weapons. :1 

In recent years, the Soviet Union, strictly 8dhering to the principle 

of equality and equal sec:U'ity of the parties, has frequently come forward 

_with important pc:nc~ initiat.ivf-s, the implE=-mPntation of '\-Thich could h;:~lt the 

build-up of these lethal weapons and then reduce the stockpiles thereof. 

As has frequently been emphasized by the countries in the socialist community, 

there is no weapon that they would not be willing to curb or probibit on 

a mutual basis, and it it has not yet been done, then we all know full 

well who has prevented it from being done. 
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A recent example of this vaa the HCODC1 •pec:l.al H8Sion of the General 

Assembly devoted to di~, 8DCl &lao tbe vote Oil a maber of important 

resolutions at this aesa:l.on iD the Pirst ec-:l.ttee. Tboae- conc~e4 

are the United States of Amf:rica and ita clo~st Allies in the 

NATO bloc. In the struggle tor peace, tor international security, there 

cannot be any pauses , any breathi.Da spaces , and acting purS\UUit to this the 

Soviet State: has been taking new concrete initiatives and practical steps. 

It vas primarily an action ot historic significance when this year the 

Soviet Union unilaterally formally entered into a cOIIIDi tment not to be the fir1 

to use nuclear veapons. There were also major initiatives designed to avert 

the growing nuclear threat and to curb the arms race. 

At this session the delegation of the Byel.orussian SSR, in this Committee 

and elsewhere, has spoken on the broad raD88 of disa.mament problems, and nov 

ve would like to say that we' were glad to see that the First Committee adopted 

a whole series ot important resolutions directed to serving the cause ot 

strengthening international security, including the one c~ing on nuclear 

Povers that have not yet done so to agree not to be the first to use nuclear 

weapons, also the resolution envisagins the svi:tt elaboration ot a treaty 

on a tull and 'comprehensive nuclear-weapon-test ban and, to establish fevourab~ 

conditions tor working in the direction, the P.stA.blishment by All 

nuclear Powers ot a moratorium on all nuclear explosions until the treaty 

is concludr:d. 
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There is &lao a aaerics or resolutions callinc tor a 1110ratorilDll on nuclear 

arsenals as a first step touards their subsequent reduction, the draftinG 

of a nuclear.~isarr~auent pro~amme ~ the r.ommittee on Disarmament an~ the 

prohibition of nuclear vea!'Ons, ensurin~ the safe development of nuclear 

1-over. Provided there is the necessary political will. reaolutions 

providi~ for oth~r neasures could be e~remely useful. These are thP. rP.solutions 

callinc upon nuclE:'nr··1'et":•"lon St~tes not to dPploy such VPP.r>Ons in the 

territories ot other States where no such veapons·no\1 exist, 

or in the territot;' of othPr States ant". to strenP,then the securit~r of 

non--nuclear countries aGainst the use or threat of thP use of nuclear weapons. 

In other directi9ns there are efforts to curb the arms race, and we 

should like to note the importance of resolutions callin~ for the speeding 

up of uork on a conv':ntion prohibitinG chemical weapons and haltin~ 

the ~reduction or deploynent of binary weapons or the deployment of chemical 

lreapons in the ter~itory of other States. 

In this connection we feel ue must emphasize that the Jtrelorussian 

deleeation considers extremely dancerous and condemns the attempts made 

by sone delecations to brine about a review and the virtual undermining of 

existing a~eements in the area of the prohibition of the use of chemical 

ueapons and bacterioloeical (biolor:ica.l) and toxin weapons. 

Turnine a~in to ~he positive, our delecation also takes note of the 

adoption of resolutions callin~ for steps to be talten to prohibit the 

establishment of new kinds and systems of weapons of mass destruction 

and, mor~ broadlY. efforts to ensure that in the final analysis scientific 

and technological achievements are to be used only for p.!acetul purposes. 

There ll&.s also the approval of the resolution p~rldin~ for a start to 

.neeotiations to prevent IH'' arMs race in outer space. 

For all these proposed measures to be impleAented~ tor them to become 

real. what is roost necessary is the political will of States. '!e hope 

that the lll&turinc of that J?Qlitic&l. will in tbose cases vhE.re it· is not 

yet present will praaote the carrying out of the Uorld DisArmament r.ar<1paip;n and, 

as part ot that campaien,. the collection ot signatures. in aupt)OJ't of 

measures to a'RI't nuclear var. to curb the arms ra.:e and to brine about 

di aar.aent. 
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He naturally hope o.l.so that the adoption of these important •)J·oryoc;als 

will not reJil&in just .:1. :pious wish ilnd th~.t thPy will be u~.-d to ~nsure 

that the :>word ha.nc;in~ over the hurolan race, that s\rord which. as we know. 

could destro!' millions~ A.s it did l'.t :r!iroshi!"la, thnt swor~ that 

'm.s forged by ruan, u:ill 1'\lso bP. dPc;trl')yed. by -:nan. 'J'hat is 

our a~proach. ru1d it is inspired not only by the spirit of the struecle for 

peace but al:>o by the spirit of historic n~timi~1. Proceedin~ from this 

premise we advocate the achievemPnt of concrete results at the ne&ot.iations 
I • ' 

no\T under way 1.n Geneva to curb and reduce nuclear ueapons in D..lrope c?.nd to 

limit and reduce strateeic arms on the basis of the principle of equality 

and equal security of the llarties. as pro~sed by the Soviet Union. 

Sometimes~ even at this session, voices are beard sayinz that we 

cannot reduce everythinc to nuclear weapons, that there are also conventional 

weapons. But there is a ve~J convincin~ answer to that. The countries of 

the socialist communitY. in accordance with the spirit of the Declaration on 

the StrenGthenin~ of International Security. insist on the need for all 

States to enter into a le~al commitment in general not to use force or to 

threaten to use force in their relatiops. 

The draft \rorld treaty on the non-use of force in international 
1 

relations lms pro~X>sed by the Soviet Union for consideration by the United 

Nations as lonr: r:o.r;o t'.s 1976. Pe knmr uho is throwing a spanner i11 the ''Orks in 

the dr~ftinc of this treaty, and that is why we welcome the Sixth Committee's 

decision, tal~en ~.t this session, that the Special Committee on Enhancin(!; the 

Effectiveness of the Principle of I!on-Use of Force in International 

nelations should continue its work in order to draft as quickl.y as possiole 

a lrorld treaty on the non·-use ot forct.· in international relations. 

'He cannot fail to draw attention to the tact that what was proposed 

in l~ 1979 is still avaitinc a positive response: I refer to the 

proposal by the States parties to the Uar~w Treaty tor tbe conclusion by 

all parties to the all-EUropean meetin« of a treaty on non-first-use of 

nuclear or conventional weapons apinat each other. This is the key to the 

non-use of force &Dd also the effect of the ceneral lessenine of international 

tension~ and ill the connnniqu' f the meetiDs of Foreien tiinieters in 

October of this JeU' the parties to the Uaraav Treat)" recalled their position 
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ot principle· in support ot the simultaneous dissolution ot the tvo l4ilitary 

political alliances, NATO and the lfarsav TJoeaty. &D4 •d4 that the t110· allian~ea 

should not extend their activities to nev resions ot Asia. Africa or Latin 

America. As is known. a~ the meetiDG it vas attirmed tbat the States parties 

to the Uarsav Treaty did not intend to expand the sphere ot activities of 

thei~ alliance and expected a similar position to be· taken b.Y the members 

ot NATO. 

Aeainst this background the proposal of the liongolian People's Republic 

is extremely relevant in recard to the drafting and conclusion ot a convention 

on mutual non-attack and non-use ot force in inter-state relations in Asia 

and the Pacific. \le should like once 9.88in to declare that we support it. 

As has already been noted, on more than one occasion, includins in the 

documents we have qupted today, the General Assembly bas addressed an 

ur~ent appeal· tor ,the elimination of ~otbeds of crisis and tension. 

Unfortunately that boal bas not yet been achieved: rather. tension has 

been whipped up in some of the existing hotbeds ot conflict, and there 

has been a sharp increase. That is true~ inter aliA., ot 

the Middle East, where the Israeli ac£:;l'essor, enJoying support and 

protection trom their power:f'ul ally under their strategic consensus. 

fl.aerantly and cynically continues its open policy ot genocide acainst the 

Arab people ot Palestine. There is one reason tor all ot this: the 

aspiration of the forces of imperialism and reaction to block social change. 

They are tryill6 to do this by oraanizina military adventures asainst 

peoples endeavouri~ to achieve treedan and proeress. They are usine a 

policy of blackmail and ~hreat, of attempts to recolonize, and similar 

methods. An end uust be put t~ this . 

In accordance ·uith the requirements ot the.United Nations 
Charter and the Declaration on the ~Strensthenilla ot International Security, . . 

and in acco:.'dance with cODDOn seose - tor, atter all. the mind is stronger than the 

fist - we must intensitY our st~~e to sit dovn at the ne~tiatin~ table and seek .. 
ways to resolve the complex international problema and to settle conflict situations. 

' . 
In thP. ease ot Asia, vhat vould· be ilnolnd voal4 be a halt to subversive 

aetivitiee u4 inteneation in the atf'aln ot the countries of tbat continent, 

incluc\ing Viet lful. Laos &Del the People'• Republic of. Jtuspuchea. A settleftleDt or 

the JO:>reu problea .baa beeD peadina tbr cJeeadee. !Ida -.at be achieved by peaceful . ' 

-.... witbiNt ~ outaide iatert..-..ce. aa baa beeD JII'OP)M4 b;r the Government or 

the ~ntic People '• ... bl ic 9f Jrgna. 
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In the f.iiddle Past we are vitnessj ng a cvll'!!ctive effort by all 

interested parties, including the Palestine Liberation Organization, to 

establish a lasting peace on the basis of the just principles which have 

been set out by my delegation in statements at this session of the General 

Ass~mbly. The best means for achievin~ such a settlement would be the convening 

of an appropriate international conference. 

StrenGthening international peace ant"'. security also requires that we 

decrease the tensions in the dangerous situation in Central America and 

the Caribbean, that ~re put an end to the undeclared war being waged by the 

racist regime of South Africa against AnGola and certain other States of that 

region and urgently secure the independence of Namibia, transferring all powers 

to the South Hest Africa People's Organization (SVTAPO), the sole legitimate 

representative of the Namibian people. lre must eliminate the hotbed of 

tension in the South Atlantic and take effective measures to stamp out the 

evils of racism and apartheid. 'tre must solve pressin~:; problems' relating to 

the restructuring of international economic relations and placing them on 

a democratic and just footing. 

Our Republic, situated as it is in the continent of Europe, in that part of 

Europe which suffered from the barbaric horrors of the Second _world \-Tar, which 

took the life of one out of every four inhabitants of Byelorussia, is 

vitally interested in :nsuring lasting peace and security in Europe. ~e advocate 

a constructive conclusion of the Uadrid meeting which is now under way; we hope 

it will end with the adoption of a substantive and balanced final document 

intended further to develop the process or European detente which was begun 

in Helsinki. In this connection, it is particularly important that a decision 

be adopted at the Madrid meetinr; to convene vithin the trewevork or the all-I:uropecn 

process a conference on strensthening trust and security and achievill6 disnrraament 

in Europe, and that its mandate be agreed upon. Such a decision, which would 

promote the elaboration ot concrete measures for tbat area, would be a 

substantial contribution ~o developing dfteute and streasthenine security in 

Europe, which is saaethins tbat all Soviet people aspire to, tor our desires are 

for a peacetul t\lture. 

The Ur:mutable basis ot the toreip polic7 ot sociali• is a firm and consistent 

position in favour ot a ccap-et.eui'ft atreagtbelliug ot iDterutioul peace &Del 

security, ot baltift3 var, ot achierius peace DaDS peapl.ea, ot puttina an en4 
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to ~lunder and violence. That, in th~ words of the founder of the Soviet 

State, Vladimir Il.yich Lenin, is our ideal. 

The Soviet Union, the sixti~th anniversary of lrhich we shall soon be 

celebratinth has been consistently true in i+.s policies to those peaceful 

Leninist behests, and a concern for peace is the dominant trend. This defines 

the main line of the entire foreign policy of the Soviet countries. Our platform, 

as adopted at the Twenty-sixth Congress of the Communist Party of the Soviet 

Union, is the programm~ of pence for the 1980s. It was stated at that 

Coneress that 
11To defend peace: there is no more important task nolr at the international 

level for our Party, for our people and, indeed, for all the peoples of 

this li'Orld11
• 

Today more than ever before the peoples are movine into the forefront 

of history, as was emphasized by the General Secretary of the Central Committee 

of the Communist Party of the Soviet Union, Comrade Yuri Vladimirovich Andropov, 

at the November 1982 plenary meeting of the Central Committee of the Communist 

Party of the Soviet Union, when he said that 

"The peoples have the richt to speak, and no one can stop them from 
' . speaking. They shall now actively and purposetully take act1on to 

avert the threat of nuclear war, to defend peace and, thus, to defend 

life on this planet Earth. The Communist Party of the Soviet Union and 

the Soviet State will do everything to ensure that this is done." 

The present scope of the anti-var struggle of the peoples of all continents 

maltes it imperative that the United Nations double - indeed, treble - its 

efforts in this noble cause. 

Mr. SHEIKH (Libyan Arab Jamahiriya)(interP!'etation from Arabic): The 

annual reviev by the First Committee of the implementation or the Declaration . 

on the Strencthenine of lntunational Security since the time or that Declaration's 

adoption by the General Aaaeshly in 1970 is a renection. in the ~inion or 

rq delegation, ot tvo matter•. 

'l'be tint ie tbe Yalidit7 of the priDciplea eubrined in the Declaration 

vith a riev to streacthelli~ the role of the United Ratione as &D instrument 

tor tbe aaiDteDaace Qf iDtel"Dllticaal peeee ad eeeurit7, 4nelopin6 friend~ 
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relationa omon~ nations and brineinc about international co-operation aimP.d 

nt the resolution of all political, econ<.~mic and social J,oroblezis. Those 

are the goals set out in the United Nations Charter and are among the 

principle purposes of the Organization. The establishment and stren~hening 

of international peace and security a4e the cornerstone of any effort intended 

to change and improve the situation of the peoples of the world, especially th~ 

developinG uorld. 

The second matter is the laclt of any tangible results in the attempt to 

achieve the purposes of the Charter and the other objectives inc<.~ri~rated in 

nUhlerous uelcarations and resolutions, such as the Declaration on the Granting 

of Independence to Colonial Countries and Peoples, the Declaration on Principles 

of International Law concerninB l~riendly Relations and Co-operatior• among States 

in accordance with the Charter of the United Nations, the Declaration on 

non-interference in the internal affairs of States, and resolutions concerning 

the non-use of. force in international relations. 

Hhat 1-re are witncssins today, such as the deterioration in international 

relat1ons, clearly shows the lack of progress towards the enhancement of 

international security along the lines set out in the Charter. The spectre 

of war continue·s to haunt humanity, threateninG it &Bain and ac:ain. Anxiety and 

apprehension continue to dominate the daily lives of all the peoples of the 

'\<TOrld. 

The seneral world situation is not conducive to optimism, owing to the absence 

of effective and just solutions for various international problems. The anna 

race being carried on by the major Pavers and their allies; the adoption of 

doctrines based on theories of deterrence and the balance of power; the 

failure to achit.-ve tangible proe.ress in diaamaaent negotiations: all these 

factors result in the exacerbation ot iuternational tensions.· The fanning of 

the tlrunes of conflict in hotbeds of tellSion in J118DY parte of the vorld is 

a serious threat to internatiOnal peace and aecurity. 

In the tlidcUe But, the dtuation is d~ioratbo c!ail.7 ae a result or the 

&{'..gressive practices of the racist ZiODiet. eutit7 apinet. the Paleet.iliiu people 

in particular &Dd tbe Arab _peoplea in general. !bat eatiu relies in this rep.r4 on 

the unlildtecl aupport prori4e4 1Q- the Uldtecl States Gcmuaaeut tor the iaple.entation 

ot ita expmaiooiet desicDa ad ita oc:egpatioa ...S umaatioa of the occupied Arab 

territories,. tbereliiJ riolat:ba :illtenatioaal law ...s tbe reaolutioa.e of tt.e 
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This also applies to the situation in southern Atrica. The Pretoria racist 

r~gime is continuing unla.ufully to hold dolm Namibia and is pursuing its attacks 

against the neiE;hbouring African countries. International peace and securi t:,r 

can never be achieved in those tlro regions unless there is recognition of the 

leGitimate rights of the peoples of Palestine and Namibia and unless ve 

obliGe the two racist rEgimes to abandon their aggressive policies. 

In the 1-iediterranean, the presence of foreign fleets and military bases and 

the carrying out of military manoeuvres have created a situatio~ of terror as 

uell as a focal point of tension which threatens the security of the peoples of 

the reGion. Also providing the Zionist entity with sophisticated weaponry so 

that its leaders can realize their expansionist designs, baR led to anarchy, 
I 

instability and lack of security. 

The Libyan Arab. Jamahiriya, as one of the littoral countries of the 

Nediterranean Sea and on the basis of our conviction that the strengthening of 

peace in that re6i,on vill contribute to the realization of 'rorld peace, has 

advocated time and acain the transformation of the l·Iediterranean into a zone 

of peace. In order to realize this objective ue have called tor the rer.1oval 

of colonialist mill tarJ bases. 

In Asia and the 'Par East, the Korean people are continuing to strive tu recover 

their sovereignty. My country continues to call tor tbe restoration of their rights 

and the witbdraval ot rorei~ torces tram 1\orean soU and tor the unification 

ot Korea. 

Tbe maintenance and streDgthening or i~ernational peace and security 

requires tirat and toremost that all co~tries abide by the principles enahrined 
I 

in the Charter. But in spite ot the constant reattimation by dl 

cOUDtries ot the ·neceuit7 ot reapectius tbe priDciplea ot the Charter a.n4 ot 

otber interDaticmal. illatrumnta. -...r prizaciplea atil1 coatillue to be disregarded 

u4 riolate4 b7 nciat cOUIItriea 8114 rf4;1P" *ich pursue policiea baaed on tbe 

ue ot farce u4 COD8taDt tllntlta ot ftm:e &Qlh•at tbe territorial iutecrity ot other 

cOUDtriea u4 illterYe:Dtioa ira tbeir 1DterDal at'faira. ·an4 policies ot containment 

aD4 _.__.o ~~~-~ u prect1ae4 l:JT illperial.1at Povera • led b7 tbe United States , 

apt an OCNIIt.riB ~ nta.e to be aab.Jecte4 to a.ricu +wiMf:.taa aa4 beaemoDY. 
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This is done in violation ot the most important prin~iples that govern 

international. relations , namely, the non-use ot force in international rel.a1?ions 

and the non-recourse to threats or force, as well as the principles of 

non-intervention in the internal. affairs of States, equality betveeD 

peoples and the right ot self-determination ot peoples and the resolution ot 

disputes by peaceful means. 

In order to establish a just and· lasting peace in the world, which is the 

basic objective ot the United Nations, we must seek the enhancement 

ot the role ot the Organization so that it can, in accordance with its Charter, 

take effective collective measures to remedy the cauaes which threaten peace 

and to remove those causes, and to halt aggressive actions and other torms of 

breaches or the peace. From this stand:Point we welcome auy international initi'ltive 

which aims at reinforcing the role ot the Organization. In this context, '111¥ 

delegation welcomes the initiative ot Sierra Leone UDder agenda item 137. lie 

share the reeling or concern that has been expressed in the Secretary-General's 

report on the work of' the Organization and in the public statements or numerous 

delegations concerning the weaknesses or the United Rations, and especially or 

the Security Council, which is the machinery entrusted vith the mainteaance or 

international peace and security, and concernius its inability to plq its role 

in resolving many international conflicts and the nesative positions which 

hinder the implementation or that role, such as the so-called ri6ht or veto and 

the abuse ot that right by the major Povers, especi~ in respect or the problems 

of decolonization and the legitimate rights or peoples to self-determination. 
I • 

'l'be irresponsible policies of sc::ae perma.neat Mabers of the Secll:l'ity 

Council can only roster an atmosphere that eacouzqea certain rfgf.mea to disdain 

international organizations and tbeir reaolutiODS and to persist in Qagraat 

a{;gl'esaion. Tbe inability or tbe Security Couacil to act baa 'led to a teelin& ot 

dieappoiataent 8IIOD6 -.ar State. en4 cloubt about the Ozpdaatiaa'• ability to 

protect tbeir in4epellllttDCe. Dda f.DCOal"a6U tbea to aeek .,.. in cmler to ftJlMnce 

their aec:urit-7 u4 Wl'ritorial iatecrit7 aDil to clnote a larp part of tbeir 

~-to ana eqenUtarea at tile apeaM, of coune, of aocial aDcl eccmcm.c 

cleftlo~. 
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International security can be attained only if we tully adhere to the 

purposes ot the Charter and apply the provisions of the Declaration on the 
• 

Strengthening of International Security, it lTe make tangible strides toua.rds 

disarmament, if we eliminate hotbeds of tension·, recognize the legitimate rights 

of peoples to self-deten1ina.tio~, strive for decolonization and promote 

international co-operation in the economic end social fields, and if we bridge 

the economic c;ap betueen the developing Md d~veloped countries. 

I:lr. GAlWALOV (BulGaria): In the present tense international situation, 

the need for consist7nt implementation of the Declaration on the Strengthening 

of International Security, adopted by the General Assembly in 1970, has become· 
• 

more essential than ever before. 

This extremely important international instrument serves to consolidate 

the ve~J basis of relations among States in·the interest of world peace and 

security. It has contributed significantly to the strengthening of the positive 

trends in international relations in the 1970s and to the promotion and deepening 

of the process of d~tente, 'Uhich has proved itself to be in the interests of all 

peoples in the world. The Declaration continues to be instrumental in the 

efforts tor de~ins tensions and tor normalizinc international relations. 

It should be noted in particular that the Declaration on the Stren&~heninG 

ot International Security emphasizes, first ot all, the primary responsibility 

of all States to contribute to the preservation and promotion of peace. 

Houever, over the past several years, ve have witnessed the actions of 

certain iliiJ:erialist circles which are dest6bllizin6 international relations, 

undermining seeuri ty and increuin6 the danGer ~t a nuclear var. This dangerous 

. developnent is a direct. outcome of their open policy ot actinG from a position 

ot strength ud of iDtenaityinc controntatiOD. 'l'he concrete manifestations -of 

thio policy eloquently deiiOIUStrate tbat, in ita eaaence, it is cCIIIIPletezy at 

variance with tbe iDteresta of worl4 peace,ud security. 'l'he oaly ai.ra ot this 

policy ia to ntea-M the DilitaJT...vateGic, political, econc:.ic 8Dd other 

intereata of bperhliaa. 
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The danger which this policy poses to international peace and security stems 

from the fact that its initiators are relying on threats of use ot torce and 
' 

on the use of military force, including nuclear 1-1eapons, to achieve their goals. 

This explains their obdurate attempts to upset the existing equilibrium and to 

obtain military superiority over the Soviet Union and the other socialist countries. 

That is uhy no effort is spared to disrupt the adoption ot concrete practice.l 

measures for limitinc; and haltinr; the arms race and for proceeding to genuine 

disarmament. 
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The General Assenbls has repeatectl)' expressed the cateeorical position 

of the overuhel.mins maJoritJ of ttember States that international security 

cannot be strengthened tbroU(;b the unbridled stockpili~ and sophistication 

of 8.l"''llaments. ilevert~less~ the imperialist circles have initiated the 

developttent of a vbole neu generation ot different types and systems ot 

nuclear end outer·-space veapons. '!'bey are enlar~nr; their arsenal ot chemical 

weP.pons by addint, nev lethal veapoos like those using binary gases and they 

are improvi~ their conventional armaments. ParticularlJ alarming are their 

plans for deployine nev medium· ·range nuclear missiles in close pro::dni ty to 

the socialist countries u part of their·preparations tor deliverinc o. surprise 

nuclear strike. The decision to deploy the strategic HX missiles also 

serves these particular GOals. These unprecedented material preparations for 

waging uar have been acc01!!panied by the elaboration ot various doctrines for 

fi~ting limited or protracted nuclear wars. 

These actions reveal unequivocallJ the true intentions of their initiators 

but no stone is lef't unturned to prove that they are :motivated solely by 

concern over the preservation and consolida:~ion ot peace. A larGe· ·scale 

!Jropac;anda campaien is under '!tray '·rhich. throueh gross distortion and falsification 

of facts~ is intended to induce distrust of the poli.cy of the socialist 

ccuntries. 

The truth, ho,·rever ~ cannot be distorted or dis£>'\lisecL It is the 

very poli :y and actions of the forces of imperialism, and above all of United 

States imperialism, which have tmdermined peace and international security. 

The claiming of vast regions of the 'WOrld as spheres of their vital interests 

and the creation of the so· ·called rapid· dep:J.oyment forces: the incessant 

expansion of the network of military basesJ the ·stirrinG up of existing 

hotbeds of tension and the ienitinc of ne'ltr ones: as \Tell as arbitrary and 

unceremonious interference in the internal affairs of sovereian States 

all these have led to a turther a.agravation of tensions. The neo· ·colonialist 

policy ot the imperialist forces, their close collaboration uith the most 

reactionary and racist r6gimes and their attempts to stifle by :Porce the 

aspirations ot peoples to achieve national liberation ·ana economic and social 
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threat to peace. 

~resent exacerbat:!. 

to the so--called 

A c:Urect conaef:!uence 

n ot the econoMic 

economic and 

technolor~ical uarfare e.cninst the sociP~ist countries. 11. crusade against 

coli1Il1Ulli::>rn has been officially declared. Certain circles in the Fest do not 

concenl their ambition to subvert a.Ill1 erode the socio··'OOlitical system of· 

of 

the socinJ.ist countriea throU[;h the use of military force and, above all~ of nuclear 

blncl.r1.ail. This policy of the imper5.alist States com:oletely contravenes the 

principles set forth in the Declaration on the Strencthenin~·: of International 

Security. It im!lairs uorld pet'l.:::e and. tl1reatens mankind ~-rith a nuclear 

catastro~1he. 

In these times, crucial for the fate of mankind, my country, 

the People :s r..epublic of Dul(e.ria~ has ta.l~en a very clee.r !>OSition to the 

effect thl".t political uisdom in our epoch requires not an escalation of 

confrontation and reo.rr.•araent but a concerted.: unsuervine anCI. unre:rdttinr~ 
search) throueh nec;otiations, for solutions to the problems ,.,hich jeopardize 

international security anCI. eno.an(<er peace. The most urGent probleM facin['· 

~eoples today is ho'r to avert a nuclear catastrophe: to stop the arms race 

ancl pe.rticularly the nuclear arHs race anc1 to proceed ,.rith the adoption 

of effective disanna.r·~ent neasures. 

In this connection, it is our vielr that the oblic.;ation not to be the 

first to use nuclear· weapons: solenmly e.ssumed by the Soviet Union is of 

l?nl'aHot•nt in]?ortance for the, amelioration of the international climo.te. This 

historic initiative lrill no doubt for nany years to come have a positive imr>a.ct 

on the ner;otie.tions Cl.ealin(': "ith the entire ranee of security and disarr.1ament 
' 

issuea. 

Another n".Bnifestation of the peace· -lovinr~ policy of the Soviet Union 

is representet1 by its ne,·r !,>roposals subrti.tted at the present session 1rith ti1e 

aim of reachins balanced aereements tor curbine the anus race and for preventinc: 

nuclear 'mr. 
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He ~so til'llll.y support the constructive and realistic position ot 

the Soviet Union in the Soviet--United States ner~otiatione on liJTtitine &1~. 

reduci~ :Jtrategic arms and also those on reducinr. the JlleCli\Dil· ron;;e 

nuclear rdssiles in Europe. The vigorous conduct ot these ner~otia.tions and . . 

strict obserronce ot the principles of equality and equ~:~.l sec_urit~, of St£'.tes 

vould be conducive to their early and succesctul conclusion. This voul<1. be 

of [.Teat ioportance for ~&1e i.PproveLlent of the international clirate and 

vould be in the interest of all peoples throue;llout the lTorld. 

As a meuber of the CO£~ttee on Disarnament. the People·s Republic of 

Bul.ca.ria has consistently cupported the efforts to achieve practical resultc 

in all areas of the ~ttee's work to be embodied in concrete 

interno.tional instruments. I shoulf!. lil.:e to note here that a particularly 

urGent and :im&~ediate task is the one of elaborating. adopting ancl. iPplernentinr; 

a pro31'l'll'fli'e for nuclear disarmame·:,t. 

The People 1 s republic of Bult;aria attaches priD!O.r:Y' il..rportance to the 

3doption of measures for arJ'IS linitation and reduction. In -our vieu uc shoulc~. 

at the same th'e elaboro.te anc1. adopt measures for the stren[';theninr( of the 

political and legal security c.rua.rantees of Gtates. In this respect. the 

codification, in an international instrument, of the principle of non .. use 

or rorce in international relations would be of prime si~ificance and would improve 

the international climate anc1 also strencthen international security. Such 

a treaty~ bannint:;; ·resort to force by the use of either \rea.pons of mass 

destruction or cor.ventional. ueapons, '-ra.s proposed by the Soviet Union five 

yer":rs aeo. This important proposal is still awaitin~ a reply from 

those to uhom it uas addressed in the first place. 

The non· extension of the operational sphere~ of the Horth AtlAntic Trea.ty 

Organization ancl. the Ue.re;o.u Tree.ty to As1a, Af'l·icn ancl Latin .t\merica ,.rould e~so 

be a sir91ificant step in averting the further o.estabilization of· the international 

situntion and in overconine tensions. 
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The People: s Republic of Bul.('&ria is deeJ:llY committed to continuinr~ the 

process of international detente and to fosterinr. international co ~perati~n, 

a process uhich un.s set in motion oeven years eco in Iielsinl~i o The rmccessful 

conclusion of the ;~drid neetincs 'mul.u contribute considerably to the attain~ent 

of that r~o31 as uell as to the strenc~heninc of security in L~ope t'.nc1. 

thro\ll_;hout the uorlclo Ue are hopeful that those meetinr:s ,·rill tal;:e a decision 

to convene a conference on confidence··built:l.int: measures, security end dise.rnament 

in Europe o The People: s Republic of Dulc~aria will continue to c1o everythin3 

uithin its poHer to enable positive results to be echievec1. in llac.'l..rido 

Confi(1ent of the propitious influence that the estt'.blishlnent of nucleo.r

ueapon· free zones in various rer~ions of L"urope uould have on the relaxation 

of intt:rnational tension, ue should lili:e once ac~ain to r'l.ra'r the attention of 

this Conmittee to the idea of creatin~ a zone free of nuclear ueapons in t~lE:: 

Eall;:e.n peninsula and also to the proposal l"tade by Todor Zhivkov, General 

Secretoxy of the Central Committee of the Bul.[,arian Co!"mUllist Pt'xty and President 

of the Stt~.te Council of the People 1 s Republic of Dul.l;aria, for convenin'~ a 

hie;!:> level Heeting of the Balkcn countries in Sofia to niscuss this !1_uestion. 

Fe favour the just settlement of conflicts and international Cl.isputes in 

ever~' rer,ion of the worlc'l. b~r peaceful r.te(1.ns and without the use of force. 

Israel: s a()(,Tession ar~ainst Lebanon carried out this year 'rithin the 

frameuor!~ of its strate~ic co· opero.tion uith its allies unclerlies the urcency 

of the i ;iddle East crisis and .. in particular~ of the Palestinian prohlen,, The 

policy of r:cnocide carried out a(;ainst the Palestinian and Lebanese neoples 

and the occupntion of nelT Arab lP.nds are flacrant vi~lations of the Charter of 

the tJnHec'l: lTe.tions and of the funclw\entcl !'rinci:nlP.s of hUlJallity QDcl. international 

lau. 

The People's r.epublic of Dul~~aria is in favour of reachinr~ n last inc_. 

comprehensive and just political settlei'lent of the Hic1<1le Ji'.ast conflict. Such a 

:;ettler:~ent should be the focus of the collective e:f'torts ot all the parties 

concerned, includin~ the sole legitimate re~nresenta.tive of the Arab people o·r 

Palestine the Pa.lestine Liberation 0r!,'81lizationo In our vi~r,. the La.3ic clenents 

of such a COi·l!)rehensi ve settlement 3l'e contained in the stater.lCnt of 'the r.oviet 

Covernrtent on this question i'\tl.l.1e on 15 September 198?. and in the plan ,.mr!:e<:l. out 

at the Con terence ot Arab leaders in Fez. 
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l'e h~ve witnensed recently a certain trend towards initiatinG n dialugue 

> States with different social SJstems in South-East Asia. 

,<' constructive initintives of the Socialist Republic of Viet Nt~m) thP 

LP.o People's nemoc-rr.t.ic ~epublic a nit the People 1 s RePUblic of Kampucl:c·;·. 

are ~ substantial contribution to that develOJI'lent. He believe that tiH·re exist 

objective favourable ~rosPPcts for e~sin~ the tensions. that are strainin~ relationn 

among the countries in the South-East Asian region. 

The im~lementation of the Declaration on the Strengthening of International 

Security raises the question of the final eradication of the last vesti~es of 

colonialism and of the ultimate elimination of ~~theid and racial 

discrimination. 'The problem of Ilamibia's independence is_one of the most t:rr..;ent 

ones. It is hi3h time that certain Uestern States gave up their atteNpts to 

defend the aeeressive racist policy of South Africa and to create artificial 

obstacles hinderine the i:11plementation of the United Nations resolutions uhose 

aim is to grant, cenuine independence to Namibia. l1e conder.m the unceasbg acts 

of a~gression of South Africa aeainst Angola and other countries: in our 

vi~-r these acts represent a very ~erious threat to world peace. 

Ue also support the initiative of the Hongolian People's Republic f:lr 

concluding a convention on mutual non-aggression and non--use of force in 

relations amorm the States in Asia and the Pacific. 

The People's Republic of Bul~aria also supports the proposals of the 

Government of the Democratic People's Republic of Korea regarding the settlement 

of the Korean problem by peaceful means and without outside interference. 

Ue also express our wholehearted solidarity with the struge;le of the :!)eoples 

of Cuba and Nicaragua a~ainst the incessant encro~cbments and the imperia:ist 

policy of pressure and threats a3ainst ~hose two· countries. 

In conclusion, I would like to stress that the concept of internation~l 

security formulated by the soeialist countriea is based on their understandinc of 

the intiwate relationship between international security and the relaxation -~f 
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the tensions exiatins amoll!J States with ditt~rent social syatf!IIIS. It is not th~ arms 

race or mutual deterrence. but only a process ot an eut:f.rely different chAracter 

that can best serve the batereats ot peace and eecurity. That ia the process ot 
checldng the arms race and of imple£;tenting diaa.rmament measures. tfe isbould 

proceed precisely through those measures~ coupled with actions of a political and 

legal nature, to improve the international climate by movina alons the road 

towards the gradual elimination of military factors and the strengthening ofc 

the principles of peaceful coexistence and mutuall7 beneficial co·~peration. 

The most reliable and sound way of guaranteeill6 security is thro\18h strengthening 

peace, restoring and deepenina and widening the process ot detente, and throU(',h 

lastine. peaceful and just settlement of all disputes. 

It is the considered view of the Bulgarian del~tion that there is no other 

sensible alternative to that road. 

Jlir -=....,.gJ{EBELEU (Romania) (interpretation froM French) : 'l'he problem of 

the strenrrthening of international security, which has become a p~rennial ·i tern 

on the agenda of our Committee, must today more than ever be a matter of concern 

to States Ilembers of. the United Nations as a whole. 
' 

A particularly grave and growing danger has developed in international 

relations that has lee to an increase in n~, military conflicts~ inc~uding the 

possibility of the unleashing of a world war. Two diametrically opposed political 

trends are confronting one another. On the one hand, ther~ is the imperialist 

'policy of force am diktat, of interference in the affairs of other countries 

and of carvina out new zones of influence» aDd, on the other, there is the 

ever···more resolutely expressed detenni.nation ot larBe masses ot the population 

and of peoples to put_ an end once and for all to the imperialist policy and to 

vorlt out a new policy baaed on respect tor national independence and sovereisnty, 

on the non-use ot torce or the threat ot toree and on the guiU"&ntee ot the riqht 

of all peoples to tree develop~ent an4 proc:ress, f'rH t'l'OJil all outside intert~rence. 
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Life ~nd events the world over d~netrate that it is the developinc 

countries in particular that rdUst tate firm action tover~s th~ continuP.d AtrenP,thenin~ 

of their national independence and the achievement of economic t;ro1-rth 

Rlld improvemP.nt of th,, standard of livinp: of their populations as a deter1linin~ 

factor in strenctbeninc the independence and sovereienty of each nation. 'l'his 

is all the more necessary in pr~sent circumstances~ when we are uitnessin(; a 

deepeninc of the world economic crisis and a uideninG of the c:ap betueen rich 
I • and ~or countr1es and lrhen trends to1mr~s interference in the domestic 

affairs of States~ particularly in the imposition of political conuitions in 

nutual relations , are appt.·~ring at the international level. 

The aggravation of t.he economic crisis and thosr. trrmds, Rs ,.,,.11 n.s t.he 

senseless intensification of the arws race that is accoupanyin~ them, represent 

a serious threat to the peace and independence of peo~les and their econonic 

and social pro~ess. It can be stated that at the present time - and this is the 

gist of the J'lessace to be gained from the uork of the special session of the 

General .1\ssel'lbly devoted to disaruament held this year as lrell as from the 

debates in our Committee that are comins to an end - that the ~roblem of t.h~ 

arms race and disarmanent~ and particularly nuclear disarmament, and the guarant~e 
'· 

of pence· :~nd S('Curity for all nations are the fundauental task of our a~e. 

llucleo.r bombs clo not picl~ and choose. They do not discriminate amo~ socinl 

systems or philosophical or other considerations. They will sou death 

indiscriminately and 1till dE'stroy the immense achievements of hWJlail civilization. 

On the basis ot those realities. we believe that it is nPcP.ssary for the UnitPd 

Notions and tor all. States - nov more than ever before - to intensify their 
efforts to halt the danGerous course of international life to~rds confrontation 

and var, to strengthen over-all securit~ and to tesume and continu~ the policy . . 
ot d6tente ancl co-operation, independence and peace, in order that nll the _ 

international probler.us cAn be solftod solved by thr T>PRcd'ul mdhod ot ner:otiPtions. 
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'lhe kP.Y to strengthening international security and guarantP.eing peace 

in the world is strict respect by and between all states of the principles of 

national independence nnd sovereicnty, of the equality of rights, 

u l' non--ir.te-rference in internal affairs and· of mutual. advantaee, which 

are the only foundations on which "e can build lastin~ .i-elations of understanding 

and co-operation amonc States. Hence, in our opinion, one can never claim 

to have said enou~h or to have done too much to reaffirm the 

universal validity of those principles, to develop and clarify their 

contents and to find ways and means whereby the United Nations may contribute 

to cons<>lida.te and systematically apply those principles in relations between 

States. He believe that the fact of affirming and reaffil11linc the primacy 

of the norms of lalT and of consolidatinc them and, in general, the- principles 

of relations betl-reen States. is tantamount to contributinc to a weakening of 

the policy of force and to the rP.duction of the degree of arbitrarinP.ss that 

still exists in international relations and to hasteninp, the abandonment 

of the harmful concept that international life can be reduced to a simple 

confrontation of forces and strategic positions, leaving little room for 

legality and morality. 

This belief is at the origin of our country's initiative to submit for 

this Committee's attention the problem of the development and consolidation 

of good neighbourly relations between statP.s, to which the nomanian delegation 

devoted ita statement at the be~inning of these debates. It is that 

same belief that also inspired Romania's initiative, embodied in the 

Declaration on the Peaceful Settlement of International Disputes, adopted 

a feu days sao by consensus by the General Assembly, the bases of l.1lieh were 

laid down in our Committee during the !X)lltical. debate vbich took place three 

years alJO on the problem o~ the peacetul settlement of disputes between 

States. 
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Indeed. the relationship between the peacefUl settlement ot disputes 

and the stren~henin~ or international security is so obvious that it need 

rot be demonstrated. There can be no international security if disputes 

between States are not solved by peaceful means. Summarizing, in that 

connection, the unequivocal stand ·or Romania, President llicolae Ceausescu 

stated: 

"He must spare no effort to retrain from recourse t.o military methods 

and to force in regard to the settlement or conflicts betweeen States 

and we must act to stop conflicts and to solve. them bY means or 

negotiations. l~o matter h011 long negotiati6ns may take, it is 

better, in the interest or the countries concerned as well as in 

the interest or the cause or peace and detente, to choose the peaceful 

course - that or negotiations - to resolve conflicts. 11 

In this spirit, Romania and President Nicolae Ceausescu act most 

resolutely to put an end to the deterioration in the international climate 

and to help settle all the problems between states solely by political means, 

in order to strengthen international security. 

An extremely erave situation still exists in the ~fiddle East. Israel's 

aggressive actions in Lebanon have created a particularly complex situation. 

Romania has resolutely. spoken out in favour of a halt to that intervention, of 

the withdrawal of Israel troops from Lebanon 8Dd of respect for the independence, 

integrity and sovereignty ot Lebanon. It is more than ever necessary to 

display reason and pol.itical wisdom, boldly to tace realities and to begin 

a real and sustained dialogue among all. parties to the connict to ensure that 

an effective process ot comprehensive settleme~t-ot the conflict may begin-

a process vhich vould also reaolve the· problf!lll ot the Palestinian people, 

assuring their right to aelt-determi.Dation, including the cl"P.&tion ot an 

independent Pale~inian state. 
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In Africa and Asia, as well a~ in other parts of the world, there Rre 

still conflicts and disputes between VArious States, rootP.d in the colonial 
' ·past of th~se peopl~s. For our part, lTe believe that every effort must be 

. made to ensure that all those confiicts and disputes are settled by peaceful 

'menns on the basis of the common inter~sts of those States and the need to 

s'trengthen co-operation and solidarity amo:nc; them in the struggle against 
r 

the policy of colonialism and neo-colonialisn and for their fr~e and independent .,, 
, development. 

It is in this spirit that nomania expresses its active solidarity 

~~ith -~he str~c;c;le of the Namibian people, under the leadership of the Sout.h Fest' 

Africa People's Organization (ffiTAPO), to achieve national independence 

and cons'istently militates for an end to the policy of apartheid and racial 

·discrimination in South Afr;i.ca. The urgent solution of those problems, which 

iilaintain a danc;erous hotbed of tension in southern Africa, would undoubtedly 

. mal~e a 1aajor contribution to the cause of strengthening international security. 

Similarly~ the Romanian people are in full solidarity lrith the aspirations 

of the Korean people and support the constructive initiatives of the 

Democratic People's Republic of Korea and the proposals of President Kim 

Il Sung, llhich represent a solid basis for the peaceful and independenct 

reupification of the country. 

The situation in Europe is extremely grave, for Europe has become a huee 

nuclear arsenal uhere vast quantitites of ueapons have been acc\.11\ulated, 

far exceedinc any reasonable defence requirements, and where the two opposing 

military blocs face each other. In vielr of the very canplex problems of 

present international life, we b~1ieve that at this time sustained efforts 

n.re called for in order to implP.ment the objectives of the development of 

co--operation and securit.y in Europe in the spirit of the Final Act sir,ned 
' 

in H~~sinki in 1975, to create favourable conditions .tor the elimination of 

alilit.ary blocs, vhich is of special iaportance in decreasing tension, achievinr. 

disarmament and strensthening int.erDational security. 
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Romania is in fo.vour of the establishment of nmr relations in Europe::, 

bnsed on equality and respect for national independence, to ensure unity 

in Europe on the basis of respect for existinc social syste~s and on the 

independence and sovereignty of ee.ch European nation. In this spirit, 

.Romania attaches gr~at importance to the 11adrid conference devoted to security 

anrl co-operation in L~pe and is actinr, resolutely to ensure its success, 

ror a conference on confidence-buildin~ and disarmament in Europe and for 

the continuation of the meetinr,s for co-operation and peace which were be~n 

in Helsinlti. 
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The achievement of security and co-operation in Europe also implies 

a halt to the deployment of medium range missiles and the withdrawal and 

'elimination of those already deployed. The establishment in Durope of a 

,climate of security and co-operation, as well as a halt to the de~loym~nt 

of medium-ranee nuclear missiles and of all nuclear missiles constitute 

im~ortant factors, not only for Europe but for peace and security in the 

entire world. 

An intrinsic part of co-operation and security in Europe is the 

development of co-operation between the countries of the Balkans and the complete 

transformation of that region into a zone totally free of nuclear weapons 

and of foreign military bases. It is all the more important to intensify 

efforts alone these lines since.so much tension still exists in international 

life. Romania entertains an~ continues to develop relations of friendship 

with all. States of the Balkans, relations which are marked by bilateral 

meetinGS of the President of Romania with the Heads of State and Government 

of the other Balkan countries. Technical ~etings of representatives of 

Governments to consider possibilities of intensifying multilateral 

co-operation in areas of common interest play an important role in the 

strenGthening of relations between the Ba.J kan countries. The last meeting 

of this kind took pl~e in Bucharest this year, following those in Athens, 

Ankara and Sofia. In our opinion • new meetings at various levels are 

required in the Balkan area,. as well as the preparation of summit meeting~, 

in order to establish by common agreement a way to transform the Balkans 

into a zone of peace, free of nuclear weapons. 

l.,e also appreciate the efforts made to ~tee the security and 

development of fruitful co-operation in the Mediterranean, which vill 

contribute to the strengthening of security in Europe and in the world 

as a whole. 

The Just and lasti.nc solutioo of tbe co.pl.ex problema involved in the 

strengthenins ot intemational: eecurity requires close co-operatiOD between 

all States, without u:ay diatinctiOD aa to social. systea or size ot the 

cc;untries in question. It is particularl7 neceaSU'7 to eD8\U"e particiJ)ation 

on an equal tooti.Ds in tbe 114RUeMD"t ot tbeM probleiU ot -a aDd .ai\llil-
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sized countries. or developinr. and non-aligned cOUDtries. which make 

:rr. the gr~at Ita.jority :>f the eour.tries or the lo"'rld and ue 

directly interested in a policy or international peace t independence and 

co-operation. He do indeed understand the responsibilities or the 

geat Powers, but we understand equally well the fact that problems cannot 

be so!. ved by those great Povers alone and that all countries are in duty 

bound to shLulder res~onsibilities and take part in the achievement of 

agreements to assure the right to the free and independe~t develofment·of all 

nations and to achieve an atmosphere of genuine international security. 

In this connec.tion,, the United Hations must play an important role, 

anc <;his 'is particularly true of the General Assembly where all l-iember States 

are: 1 epresEmted and vbich offers the required organized framevork to 

enable all States to take part in the settlement of international problems. 

Re~pect for resolutions adopted in the United nations must be achieved. 

nespect by all States for the decisions of this Organization is in the last 

analysis in the interests of all nations. The practice of ignorin~ or 

disregarding those resolutions may very well tomorrow recoil upon the very interests 

of those who act in this way todey. It is our view that the United Nations 

iJIUSt be improved in such a way as to ensure that it can carry out its 

functions of solvir.g interr.ational problems, guaranteeing co-operation 

among all States, and implementing lasting peace and security throughout ~he 

world. The need to intensify efforts in this connection is strongly underscored 

in the re-port subHlitteci. by the Secretary-General to the present session of 

the Gen~ral Assembly. 

In this context, we welcome the sugcestion by Sierra Leone that tiember 

States should focus their attention on a question fundamental to the role 

of the United !'lations in international political life, namely, that 

implementation of the collective security provisions in the'Charter for the 

maintenance of international peace and security. 
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Indeed, this initiative is in keeping with a particularly pressinG 

obJective rea.li ty. The problems of the contradictions between the provisions 

of the Charter and the present realities and requirements of intertv\tional 

relations and of life itself, and in general, the problems of strengthening 

the role of the United Nations, are at this time of vital 

importance for the proper functioning of this Organization and its active 

part.icipation in international lite. In this connection, the concept of 

+.he Charter relating to collective security and the manner in wh5ch it 

h!>.~ been given practical effect deserves thorough consideration, the ~re so 

since its various parts are often contradictory. Some are not truly 

realistic, or no longer in keeping with a world which has changed, in 

the context of revolutionary processes, towards the powerful affirmation 

of a new social system, the elimination of colonial. empires and the ever erowii 

manifestation of the desire for independence and freedom of peoples everywhere. 
' That is precisely why the strengthening of the role of the United Nations in 

international life and the adaptation of the Organization to present day 

requirements in international relations were inscribed on the agenda 

of the General Assembly ten years ago, upon the proposal of Romania, 

and constitute for our country a long-standing and continuing source 

of concern. The efforts which were begun at that time have continued and 

intensified, particularly after the establishment in 1975 of the 

Special Committee on the Charter of the United Nations and on the Strengthen5~ 

of the Role o~ the Organization, following a Joint initiative by Romania and 

the Philippines. 

The effectiveness of the Special Committee as a 1rhole is not satisfactory. 

The sense of frustration experienced by many States - whose feelings ue 

understand and share -at the slow pace of the Special Committee's 

work and the extre~ely complicated manner in which it is forced 

to deal with !)roblems is undoubt~ the origin ot numerous recent 

initiatives to inscribe many ditterent items on the agenda, dealing with 

problems which under normal circ\IIIBtances should have been brou8ht before it. 

Ue o.re thinking, tor inJ!tance, of ~blems concern ina the expansi~~ of the 

membership of the Security Council, the ~sit ion ot the various bodies of tl 

United Rations and, at this session, the provisions ot the Charter with respec1 

collective security and the i.llplemeDtation ot United Rations resolutions, this 

last item being allocated to the plell&J"Y meet iDa. 
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All ot this pt"'ftS the need to int1oduce ifll)rovemente in the • .,ay in 

which the Organization vorka and to adopt ~tfective ~e~Rures to 

strengthen this Cr~ni zation 'a llbilit~ to s.ct. This is f~lt 

all the more urgeatJ.7, even thoush the body speci tic ally entrusted vi th 

this task bas not been able, or allowed to do so. These problems 

aevertheless exist and they must be solved. '·rP. f~f"l, how~v~r, +hat we 

c.ust not be discouraged by this state ot affairs and we must redouble our 

efforts to make the necessary improvements better to utilize the organizational 

frame"WOrk which we have to negotiate et'tective measures to strengthen the 

United Nations. 

Therefore, lTe viev the initiative of considering provisions of the 

United Nations Charter and collective security as an integral part of efforts 

desianed to enhance the role ot the United Nations in international life. 

The provisions of a military nature contained in the Charter are of special 

importance in the exercise ot the United Nations role for t~e defence 

of international peace and security. Side by side vith the provisions of the 

Charter a veritable system of military operations has developed under the 

aegis of the United Nations. These operations have always fUnctioned in an 

ad hoc t'ashion rather than on the basis of clear and generally acceptable 

rules and principles. Clearly, the system of collective security enshrined 

in the Charter is not reduced to provisions dealing with military matters, 

for it also includes elemel'lts ot' a political, economic and legal order, 

which must be dealt with in the way in which they interrelate with each 

other. But we understand that this is not the rigbt time for a substantive 

discussion and that the debate we have here ~s only a beginning. 

Thus, we will merely underline, by:way of a·conclusion, our fil'l"' 

~iew that since we are dealin~ with the most fundamental problems of the 

United Nations, which have a clear and obvioUs interest for each Member 

State, we must secure the proper condi tiona to ensure that during, the 

in· <lepth consideration of these problems, and the elaboration of necessary 

measures, all Member States may take part in the proceedings. 
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Mr. ZARRAOA Rl!l8 (Vnenela) (iDterpretatiOD trca Spuaieh): 

t.ty delegation voul4 like to 8peU in CCD.DeOtiOD with cJn.tt resolution 

A/C.l/37/L.Sl, "Rerlev COiltereDce ot the CoaYetiOD OD the Protdbition of 

Military or AD7 other Boetile Use ot a.rirollllellt&l Moclit:ication TechDiques". 

Venezuela iDteaded to abstain 011 the 4ratt . At the thirt7-tiret session 

of the Gcmeral Assembly vheD the text of that Colrlelltion vas adopted, 1117 

,delegation expressed ita view, oael7, that it disagreed with the terms o.f 

article I ot the Convention. In this connecti011, ve would like once again 

to reattirm our position. 

Mr. AiiMAD (Paldstu): I seek your peniaaion, Mr. Chairman, to bend 

the cuatc:lma.ry rules ot the UDite4 llatiooe this attemoon. I do so tor a 

very good reason. I shall untortUD&tel7 DOt be here when the li'irst caamittee 

formall;r finishes its work ~ezt week. I VBDtecl, therefore, to seize this 

opportlD1it7 to place on record,on m,y OVD behalf an4 on behalf of the 

rakistan delegation,our very sincere appreciation tor the manner in which 

you have led the First oamad:ttee during this ;rear' a session. You have done 

so , Mr. Chail'III8D ~ 1ii th great distinction. We are not surprised, knowing as 
we do your personal intellectual qualities ud the vast ud varied experience 

that you have in multUateral 4iplaaaacy. 

When ve sta:rted our work acme seven weeks 1180, the P'irst COmmittee had 

before it u extremel.;r heav;r apnda. Given the present atatua _of the world 

disarmament debate, there were, DOt unexpectedl.7, a large number of 

outstanding issues carried over traa previous 7eara. In addition, there were 

some new ones. It is the eaence ot 4ie&I'IIUIIIeJlt, petrhapa , that we 

cannot expect quick or spectacular results. lleYertheless , however 

academic or philosophical the ~ reeolutiona which this Ccmmi. ttee has 

approved, these reeolutiCDB do reflect a very deep concern of the peoples of the 

world to prevent a posaiblAi holocaust ea4 to 4J.'ftl"t hliUD energies ud 

resources tovuda our aocio eCODCaic veU-'beiDc· It ia our sincere and 

earnest hope that this.....,_ CODCilnl, vbich hu beea ~eaaecl so \Dlequivoeally, 

viU lee4 to tbe neceaHI7 political aecis:lcaa on tile part ot those States 

vbich beG' the JriMI7 J!'e8PGD8ibilit7 1bJ' ~. 
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An important new emergins teature in receat ,.an baa bea the croviJ18 
interest of' the third ...Orld in dis8.1'11811fmt, ad their dnire to play a JIOJ'e 

active role in carrying torward the 4is&1'118118Dt proce••· This is quite 

evident fl'om the numerous resolutions sponsored towards this end b7 the 

third world. We are convinced that sustained endeavours in this CcD:Dittee, 

as vell as in other international forums' are bound to bring about a 

qualitatively new situation in which the aspirations ot the entire international 

community tor disarmament vill come to be recosnized ~md respected. 

r.fr. Chairman, I have no doubt that the work ot the First Coad ttee will 

come to a successt'ul conclusion next week. This success is directly 

'attributable to your personal cODIIDitments, to your dedication and to the 

'outstanding manner in vhich you have guided our proceedings • We wish you, Sir, 

every success in all your future endeavours. 

May I also extend to other oftic.ers ot the Ccmaittee, the representative 

:of Norway, Ambassador V~aalsen, f'!l3' good friend ,and colleague_ trom Geneva, 

·Ambassador Carasales of Argentina, the representative of' Mongolia, 

·Mr. Erd.enechuluun, and ury friend_ and compatriot, Mr. Rathore, the Secretary of 

the Committee, our congratulation~ for their contributions to the work ot 

the Committee, which enabled it to function with machine -like effie iency. 

To all of' them individually I have great pleasure in conveying our deep 

appreciation and thanks. 

The CHAIRMAN: Ph at ve hnve f'Chieved, whAt ~.,e P.re tryinp: to a chi P.VP, 

and what will be achieved, has no doubt been immeasurably aided and facilitated · 

by the participation, the encouragement and the co.:-Operation of' the Pakistani 

delegation. 

The meetins rose at 5.20 p.m. 




